Applications are sought for the position of

Project Officer

Families and Schools Together (FAST)

for an experienced and committed person to join our team of Families and Schools Together (FAST); this is a family strengthening programme which operates in both remote and urban communities.

Applicants should have qualifications in early childhood, youth work, social work or Community Development. The applicant is expected to be self-motivated and able to manage a range of responsibilities, and will need to demonstrate an ability to work alongside people from diverse cultures and backgrounds. The successful applicant will serve as part of a team of people committed to applying the Christian faith in the workplace and making a difference in the lives of families.

The position is grant-funded, initially for six months, with an option to extend beyond. It can be full-time or part-time, based essentially in Alice Springs (some training in Darwin) and will involve occasional travel to remote communities.

For additional information about the position please contact Malcolm Galbraith on 0437 798 805. For general information please contact us as per details given below.

Position commences as negotiated
Applications are considered as received

Applications in writing comprising application form and curriculum vitae to be directed to

Mrs Madeleine von Muralt
NT Christian Schools Association
PO Box 228, KARAMA NT 0813

Phone 8920 4355
Fax 8920 4399

human.resources@ntcsa.nt.edu.au